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Uh uh 
Au! 
Yeah... 

You bored me in your home 
But me I'm alone 
But I don't give a damn baby 
Cause don't want you back 
To me you're only crap 
And life was just startin 
Without you my baby 
Hope for whatever it takes 
Now take a break if you need a break 
Now I chill 
Just without you my baby 
Yeah yeah 
Yeah yeah 

Don't wanna stop but I think you already did 
You Knocked me out my baby 
Yeah... 

Ouch! 
Remember me, 
It was all about you baby 
Now! 
Look at me 
I am pleased my soul but lately 
Now what I got to do 
I ain't nobody's fool 
What I got to say 
And nothing you could pay with baby 
Oh please, 
Quit fighting me! 
Yeah 

I wasn't deep, you were the one 
We do every night baby 
I gave what I got but 
But what did you give 
Cause you throwed it and moaned it 
When she came your way 
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The chapter that I have 
I get from myself with a good of a help 
So I chill 
Just without you my baby 
Yeah yeah 
Yeah... 

Don't wanna stop but I think you already did 
You Knocked me out my baby 
Yeah 

Ouch! 
Remember me, 
It was all about you baby 
Now ! 
Look at me 
I am pleased my soul but lately 
Now what I got to do 
I ain't nobody's fool 
What I got to say 
And nothing you could pay with baby 
Oh please, 
Quit fighting me 

Want butterflies 
To colour write 
You're back and I am stucked 
It's getting hard but I... 
Hurting feelings inside 
Yeah... 

Ouch! 
Remember me, 
It was all about you baby 
Now ! 
Look at me 
I am pleased my soul but lately 
Now what I got to do 
I ain't nobody's fool 
What I got to say 
And nothing you could pay with baby 
Oh please, 
Quit fighting me 

Ouch! 
Remember me, 
It was all about you baby 
Now ! 
Look at me 
I am pleased my soul but lately 
Now what I got to do 



I ain't nobody's fool 
What I got to say 
And nothing you could pay with baby 
Oh please, 
Quit fighting me 

YeahYeah oh.. 
Quit fighting me! Yeah... 
YeahYeah... Yeah.... 
My baby quit fight me... 
Quit fighting me
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